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Meeting last Wednesday, January 6th in Nashville with Senator Yager, Rep. Calfee, two members
of the Department of Revenue, Comptroller’s attorney, legislative liaison and Yager’s staff. Items
of discussion included:
o Vendor trucks: Correspondence #22
o Back Tax Property: Correspondence #21 and attached draft legislative act
Correspondence #20: County Building Inspectors- County has been approached by Harriman to
provide building inspector services. This increase in responsibilities for the department may
necessitate the hiring of an additional staff member in the future.
Correspondence #24: $1,000,000 borrowed for schools; $1,000,000 approved last month was not
borrowed; original $1,000,000 is scheduled to be paid back to ourselves in March.
Correspondence #25 & #26: letters in reference to a plot of land on Chamberlain Cove that is
being considered for the Natural Resource Trustee Program grant. Letter #26 indicates that the
land is not TDOT, but is under the control of TWRA. Since the adjacent property owners have
petitioned to have this property left undeveloped, we will take it off the NRTP project list.
Correspondence #27: Cancellation of Patriot Properties assessment software contract. Assessor’s
office will be switching to the state’s IMPACT software. Commission may wish to request a report
from Assessor Morgan regarding the status of implementation of the IMPACT software.
Correspondence #28: The proposal previously referred to as the Natural Resource Trustee
Program has been released as the Emory, Clinch and Watts Bar Watersheds Habitat and
Recreation Restoration Grant Program. This grant requires match money which we were
previously unaware of since the guidelines had not been previously established.
Correspondence #30: County Executive’s departments’ monthly reports.
My office received a copy of a letter from Mark Watson, Oak Ridge City Manager, regarding the
In-Lieu-of-Tax payment on DOE properties. The letter was addressed to Assessor Morgan. The InLieu-of-Tax committee is meeting this month and has requested a report from Mr. Morgan.
Review of property tax levy (see Real & Personal Property spreadsheet attached):
o Estimate of real property: down approx.. ½%
o Estimate of personal property: down 10.8%
Sheriff met with me this afternoon with a request from Sirens Media in regards to a TV show
called “For My Man.” They want to have a three person filming crew outside the courthouse and
then use the courthouse for 4-6 hours. This is in regards to Jennifer Hyatt’s actions and the loss of
Officer Cotton Morgan.

